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2020 Group Offerings
Contact your sales associate for a quote or to

discuss customizations or special additions fo r yo ur group!

Ta boo Muskoka Teambuildin
Nestled in the beautiful landscape of northern Ontario, Taboo
Muskoka is a magnificent venue to host both engaging and enjoyable
teambuilding or recreational activities for your group. From options
out on Lake Muskoka to over 8 kilometres of Taboo Nature Trails for
exploration, an activity can be customized and catered specifically for
your groups size, activity level, and timeframe!

On the Lake
Experience Lake Muskoka the way you should, on or
in it! Taboo Muskoka is situated at the southern end
of Lake Muskoka, only a short paddle from the Hoc
Roe River. Unwind on a pontoon boat cruise or a boat
rental with a captain. Discover the lake on a private
boat rental, no boaters license required! Thrill your
group with seadoo rentals, waterskiing, paddleboards,
wakeboarding, tubing, and more!

Pontoon Boat Cruises

(starting@$39tpp)

Tubing & Banana Boat Rides

(starting@$29tpp)

Waterskiing, wakeboarding, etc.
Seadoo & Powerboat Rentals

(starting@$29tpp)

(starting@$249)

Guided Canoe & Kayak Excursions
Stand Up Paddleboard Rentals
GWN Dragon Boat
Fishing Trips

(starting@szotpp)

(starting@s4s)

(3rd party, www.gwndragonboat.com)

(3rd party, www.captainactioncharters.com)

Photo ra h
Explore the Muskoka Region and capture unique perspectives with photography tours, lessons, photo
scavenger hunts and more! Tours starting at $20/pp, lessons starting at $80/hour. Explore Taboo's

expansive set of trails, the lake, and surrounding areas. Fall Colour photography tours available.
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Ta boo Nature Trails
Guided Hiking & Biking Tours
Night Hikes

(starting@s201pp)

Nature Trails! Spanning over 8km,

(starting@s3otpp)

Photography Tours

including both single lane and double

(starting@s201pp)

Fire Building Workshops

(starting@s201pp)

Wildlife Discoveries (starting@s2s1pp)
Large Scale Scavenger Hunt
Wood Carving

Lace up for an adventure on the Taboo

lane trails suitable for biking, hiking, and
running. Keep your eyes peeled for deer,

(starting@$2S/pp)

birds of prey, frogs, turtles, and more!
Specialty events can be customized!

(starting@s4otpp)

At the Beach
Taboo Muskoka's beautiful beach is a great venue for
various activities. Spanning over 300 feet, making it
the longest private beach in Muskoka, our beach is
sure to please. Get involved in a variety of
recreational activties ranging from beach volleyball to
Muskoka Survivor!
Enstill a better sense of comradery, stronger
communication, sense of trust, and much more with
Taboo Muskoka Teambuilding. The Muskoka region is
a breathtaking venue for events, allowing groups to
destress within the natural surroundings.

Muskoka Survivor

(starting@$34/pp)

Pack all Taboo Muskoka activities into a true teambuilding
challenge. Incorporating firebuilding, watersports, the Taboo
Nature Trails, build-a-boat, puzzles, and games.

Relay Races

(starting@ s29tpp)

Incorporate recreational activities of your choice into a grand
relay race! Choose from a variety of games and physical
activities, either time or point based.

Taboo Triathalon

(starting@s321pp)

Get competitive with a Taboo Triathalon, you choose the
three legs! Kayaking, canoeing, running, biking, swimming.
Distances can be adjusted based upon group fitness level.

Build a Boat (starting@ s321pp)
In true Muskoka style, cast away on the best boat you and
your team can engineer. Limited building supplies, ample life
jackets, and paddles provided. Each group can be provided
with set supplies or "shop" for materials they think will win.

Giant Puzzle (starting@s,11pp)
One guest is blindfolded as the rest guide theme to place the
pieces of the puzzle correctly.

Canvas & Cabernet

(starting@s4otpp)

Enjoy the sunset with a glass of wine and a paintbrush. Try
your hand at painting Muskoka's beautiful landscape at the
Fireside Patio or along the beach. Paints, brushes, canvas to
take home, and a glass of wine included in the price.

Yoga & Meditation Sessions (starting@S32tpp)
Experience the true serenity of Muskoka by releasing yourself
in the natural beauty of the regoin. Beach yoga, guided
meditations, unguided meditations, and more are available
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Tennis
Pick up a racquet, balls, and hit the tennis courts! Play
on one of Taboo Muskoka's five tennis courts, com
prised of three Har-Tru clay courts and two hard
courts. Tennis racquets and balls available for rental.
Tennis pro available for group clinics or lessons.
Single or Doubles Play

( pr v
i atecourtrentalsstarting@$50/h)

Private & Semi-Private Lessons
Pickleball

(starting@$6otpp)

(starting@s201pp)

Round Robin Tournaments
Skill Challenges

(starting@s2s1pp)

(sta,ting@s2s1pp)
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Wet your tastebuds with a private sampling, brewery tour, or custom event
with Sawdust City Brewing Co! Brewmaster Sam Corbeil and his team are pas
sionate about creating award-winning exciting beers. Tours on your own are
free, private tastings starting@ $250.

Steps from beautiful Lake Muskoka, The Shipyards Muskoka Marketplace sets a
new standard for retail in Gravenhurst. 4000sq/ft of innovative merchandising
featuring a widely diverse and exciting array of shops and services all under
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THE SHIPYARDS

one roof in the heart of the Wharf. Local goods and Muskoka inspired apparel.
2017 marked the 130th anniversary for the Royal Mail Ship Segwun, Canada's
oldest operating steamship. A variety of cruise options are available, ranging
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from leisure cruises to lunch or dinner excursions, ranging from 1 to 4 hours.
Pricing ranges from $30-$70/pp. Discover unique perspectives of the lake!

The stunning Gravenhurst Opera House is situated in the heart of downtown
Gravenhurst; the Gateway to Muskoka. Featuring arts & cultural programming
year-round, this historic gem is credited for having been home to the birth of
summer theatre in Ontario.
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